2013 Game Reports for Week 6

SLW Black

SLW Blue
Perfect FB weather & a perfect performance by the white squad! TD's by Muhummad, Poynton
and Skrzynski gave SLW boys the edge in the 5thQ game with great blocking all around. As
always, a powerful line fueled by Wills, Walenga, Chambers, Rodriquez, Maher, Collins, and
Alfano kept the ball moving in the right direction, with Vanderkin, Ho, Winters, Byrne, Pope
powering White’s powerful defense. Our Blue squad showed some amazing power plays with
2-60 yard KO returns by Poynton & Wiechers beautifully blocked by Curtin, Straight, Ezell, &
Kekatos -unfortunately neither resulted in a TD against the relentless Wolverines. As always,
our boys stayed strong with great defensive plays by Falejczyk, & Kocka including a pass
interception by LaPonte and another pass deflection off Sroka's helmet. Unfortunately an
awesome punt return yielding a TD in the 2nd half by Kwiecinski was not enough to get Blue
back in the game
LW Black
With touchdowns from Dillman and Nair, the LW Black 5Q team beat LW White 12-0. The
defense shined with tackles from Maciejewski, Teske, Daly, Benn, Crowley, Kepuraitis, and a
touchdown saving play by Dillman.
Although White moved the ball well during the regular game, Black’s defense was a brick wall
when it came to the endzone. If Pierre-Antoine, Pfister-Arcos, Clark, Mize, McCreary, or Herlihy
didn’t stop them up front, then Heerde, Young, Brown, LaCognata, Keegan, or Townsend would
get them soon after. McCreary caused two of the three White fumbles, with recoveries by
McCreary, Young and Herlihy.
On offense, LW Black continues to be threat in the air with a 50+ yard touchdown pass from
Keegan to Young in the second quarter. Two more touchdowns in the second half (Heerde and
Brown) put the game out of reach. LW Black triumphed over a very well played game by both
teams, 19-0.
LW Blue
LW Blue got back in the win column with a victory over Tri-City. Belavich led the offense rushing
for a TD and completing two long passes to the sure-handed Wiechers. Page, Straight, and
Teodoro scored behind lead blocks from Emery, Tremblay, and Simon. Rekart welcomed back
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the Wolverines with a crushing TFL on their first play. Paull and J Elgas took on blocks to thwart
sweeps, Teodoro had a sack, Scianna had a FF and recovery, while Villa, Michaels, and
Stolarek contributed TFL’s. 5QBlue won game one to remain unbeaten. The defense gave up a
TD on the third play but quickly regained its’ swagger. Cumbee, Michaels, G Bell, Dauber,
Adamo, Phaby, and Willis recorded tackles, Cunningham and Hosey had TFL’s, and R Bell had
a FF. B Elgas scored through a gaping hole behind Neary and Willis blocks and Dauber
punched in the winning score behind lead blocks by Nikolic, Winters, and Adamo.
LW White
White started out on defense with nice tackles by Rispoli, Low, John Hackett, Mrozik and
Perisin. Boylan made a beautiful stop and Falcone made a touchdown saving tackle. On
offense, Zaeske, Iaderosa and Dochee ran well. Miritello, Jack Bruns, Tomczak, VanderKooi
and Perisin provided awesome blocking that allowed Ronza, Matthew Bruns and Colin Hackett
to run for gains. Sicinski also added a few with keepers. Hawkinson did a great job of covering
the ball on the kickoff. Guzy, Amendola, Dziedzic and Lizak came out of nowhere and creamed
their opponents. Paliga made a touchdown saving tackle. Kraft showed his skills on both sides
of the ball.
On Wednesday night,the white team faced their Blue Falcons brothers. Genz was the first to hit.
He was assisted by Glatz. Bruno quickly recovered a fumble. Low then caught a pass for a short
gain. Iaderosa threw lightning bolts to Dochee.
JV Black
It’s an honor to celebrate the Play Makers of the Team….Wow do they know
FOOTBALL….Today we celebrate Casey, Flaherty, Flynn, Fushi, O’Connor, Pellegrini,
Romano, Schletz, and Siggins whether on offense or defense they have earned our respect as
a hard hitter, great blocker, or a skilled player when running the ball. Rojas returned the opening
kick for 8-yards allowing Greenawalt to score the 1st touchdown of the game. Johnson,
Parnello, Vidiovic, Dickhaut, and Parish forced a turnover on downs allowing Bullington to score
the 2nd touchdown of the game and Greenawalt to cinch a field-goal. On defense, Savaria,
DMShelton, Stewart, Siggins, Grimm pummel White’s offense allowing Grimm to score the 3rd
touchdown of the game. Malito ran the ball for 60-yards and Clarke threw a pass to Greenawalt
securing the 4th touchdown of the game. To maintain the lead DMShelton, Romano, Bullington,
Rojas, and Lieser played great defense securing JV Black’s 26 to 13 victory.

JV Blue
JV Blue topped the Tri-City Wolverines with a potent Offensive attack. Wright set the tone on
the opening kickoff, returning it for a TD. Belavich led the Falcons with a couple long pass
receptions, one for a score. Judd, Evans, Teodoro, Fitzpatrick, Christensen, Scianna, Lang and
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Selvaggio led the Offense as they scored almost at will. Belavich also had a couple key tackles
for losses on Defense. Allen III, Rogien, Gergely and Wright also played smothering Defense.
The 5th Quarter team took over duties at the end of the 3rd Quarter and continued to control
both sides of the ball, closing out a dominating performance by JV Blue!
JV White
Coming out of halftime on the wrong end of a shutout, JV White was bound and determined to
make a game out of the showdown with rival JV Black. Again, it was the defense that got things
going with a fumble recovery by Tyler Gritzenbach, which he returned for 25yds. Michael
Manning then Ran off tackle from about 3yds out for the score. He also ran in the extra point. A
little later, Manning popped for a 40yd run, setting up Jake Tomczak to run it in from about
15yds out. White made another run at the endzone late, but were denied and the final was 2613. Defensively, Gritzenbach had 2 fumble recoveries and there were tackles for loss by: jake
tomczak (3), gritzenbach, russo, manning (2), criscione (3), paliga, murray, and ciatteo.
In Wednesday night action, John Edwards ran for a long TD in a losing effort against JV Blue.
Varsity Black
Varsity Blue
Varsity White
Falcons White were thinking like champions walking onto the field ready to take on Falcons
Black. White’s offence had positive energy and momentum moving the ball down the field. On
offence, the Falcons dominated with great blocking by McGivern, Morrissey, Huguelet,
O’Connell, McDermed, Schmidt, Paliga, Bachler, Varchetto, and Carr that set up three
touchdowns.
With 45 seconds left in the first quarter Morrissey connected with Pollack scoring the first
touchdown of the game. Rodriguez made a strong kick attempt for the extra point. First
quarter ended White ahead with a score of 6-0.
White’s defense expected success and their positive beliefs lead them to many successful
tackles made by Pollack, Zavis,Schmidt, Huguelet, Corbett and Gold during the first half.
Third quarter started with Kazmierczak recovering a fumble to set up White’s second touchdown
made by Morrissey and Bachler scoring the extra point. With 9:50 left in fourth quarter
Morrissey ran in a touchdown followed up by Bachler scoring the extra point.
Falcons White are lead by an amazing coaching staff. Head Coach McGivern assisted by
Bachler, Carr, Huguelet, Lanigan,Narel, Sedlack, and Varchetto lead, celebrate and reinforce
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the small victories during hours of practice and dedication to gain the confidence to go after the
big victories.
Falcon Varsity White Won 20-6
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